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How do we col laborate?

It should be clear that no one or two
individuals oan oossiblv moot al l  tho
ne€ds ofpeople \r;ith severe handicaps.l

I o enable persons widr severe
communication impairments to
achieve functional communica-
tion and become (or remain)
active participants in fteir families
and communities requires a range
of knowledge and ski l l  s.
Professionals have some (but not
all) of the expertise required.
Family members have some (but
not all) of the information and
skills that are needed. Manu-
facturers, govemment agencies
and funding sources also are
crucial contributors. Inherent to
providing effective AAC devices
and services is a confluence of
influences. This demands a team
approach.
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AAC Teams kont. Jtom pa7e 1)
in most casqs. the familv. remain
consistentlv involved. 

-

With so many people involved,
AAC teams iebd 6rocesses thar
insure coordinatl ion and col-
laboration and enable everyone
to work together.

E Team members come and go
over the client's lifelime. Be-
cause communication impair-
ments are often oermanenfcon-
ditions. a chaniing parade of
professionals is like-lv to dot the
landscaoe.  Whi le  

'each 
may

brins a fresh outlook, few will
h a v E  m u c h  o f  a  h i s t o r i c a l
perspective. Only the client and,

' l 'm retirins soon." may be a
wav of savin-s "l'm not s6ins !o
lea'rn aboirt ihat devicel Time
can be wasted training people
wtro are not receptrve.

AAC teams need to imDlement
Drocesses that encourage new
learnins and the acquiJrtion of
skilts. At the same iime. thev
need to  recosn ize  thd t  no i
everyone wil l cbntribute equal-
lv. ft is crucial that Droce(fures
5e in olace that svstdmatize the
transfer of knowfedse and skills
to the consumer/user-and family.

Team rnembers have different
philosophie . Consumer and
Iam v Drelerences. oDll|ons anq
decisioris must be iesircted and.
in most cases. should orevail.
Open, honest discussi6ns and
dtibates are healthy: however,
discord quicklv cieates con-
fusion foi evervbne. esoeciallv
fami l ies .  For -  exa inp le .  on i r
professional may be'a sirong
3upporter of inclusiona{y educa:
tronal Dlactrces: anotnet may
feel children are more successfiil
in snecial orosrdns that focus on
assistive Grtiiolosv. Unless and
until team membeii resolve con-
flicts and reach consensus, the
individual's program stagnates.

AAC teams need wavs to build
consensus. Thev also-need wavs
to- empower us6rs, families and
other team members to exDress
preferences and reach infoimed
oeclslons.

AAC and AT 0eams need proof
of effecliveness. Funders. ad-
ministrators, consumets and
orofessionals are interested in
the outcomes of AAC and AT
services and devices. This means

w

E

AAC teams must take into ac-
count the need for continuitv.
Without continuity. wheels will
be constantlv reiivented and
hard-learned Iessons forgotten,

teams should measure their im-
oact on functional communica-
iion and on quality of life.2
Teams need to establish mean-
insful goals and be accountable
foi realhing them or knowing
whv thev w-ere not reached or
weie abdndoned.

Table I summarizes characteris-
tics of teams that meet these chal-
lenges.

Team models: The past

Working as a speechlanguage
pathologist for 20 years, I've
served on many different kinds of
teams. including the twical multi-
disciplinary, interdisciplinary and
transdisciplinary team models:

El Team members vary in their
level of knowledse and skills.
I d e a l l v .  e v e r y b o d y  k n o w s
everyth'ing. ln r6ality,-however,
somi: proTcssionals, consumer/
users and Iamllv memDers are
hishlv skil led. and others have
lit i le'experience. In addition,
some adults are far more in-
vested in learnins than others.vesteq ln learnlng l
For examole.  tFe



1. CbDtiruity
2. Coorditration and collabomlioo
3. Supporting learning {|rd the rquisitim of

trew skills
4. Transferring informatiotr to codsrm€rs and

their families
5. Op€d, hon€st discrssions
6. Coasedsus bnilding
7, Respet for Oe cossumerts and famrys

prefecdcca and docisions
8. Accountability for r€aching d€sir€d

outcomcs

. Mubidisciplirury mdel. Prcfev
sionals are aware of other
profession's goals, but carq. out
their own programs. For example,
the speech-language pathologist
(SLP) works on communication, the
occupational therapist (OT) on
upper extremity firnction, the job
coach on punctuality.

t Interdisciplirary moful. Profes-
sionals try to incorporate other
disciplines' gools in their therapy
activities. For example, the OT uses
rclevant literacy rnaterials for upper
extremity fimction tasks and en-
courages the use of speech and
signs.

t Transdisciplbwry model. A few
professionals (or family members)
carry out olher professionals' goals.
For example, the teacher incor-
porales OT, SLP, and PT goals
throughout the day.
These models reflect. to some

extent, an evolution in dle efforts
of medical, rehabil itation and
education agencies to coordinate
services for adults and children
requiring treafinent ftom more
ftan one discipline. Each model is
effective under cerFin circumstan-
ces. For example, if you needed
surgery, you'd select a multidis-
ciplinary team model and insist
fte surgeon do dre operation. Or,
if you are the parent of an 18-
monft-old infant wift cerebral
palsy, you might prefer having
just one professional come to your
home to work on fine mot0r,
gross motor and communication
goals.

lf not, then what?
Do these models meet the

desirable characteristics listed in
Table I for AAC teams? I ftink
not (although the transdisciplinary
model comes closest). The dir-
ciplinnry part of the multi-, inter-
and trans- models creates a .top-

down," professional-oriented over-
tone. The implication is that
professionals should make
decisions; and consumers, parents
and family members iue supposed
to go along with the progam.

Certainly, different professions
bring distinct training back-
grounds, tlreoretical approaches,
erperiences and specialized skills
to solving communication
problems. However. simply 'shar-

ing or transferring information
and skills across traditional dis-
ciplinary boundaries" falls short
of the characteristics AAC tearns
need to be successful.3 A team
model leading to successful out-
comes in AAC must (a) support a
consumer/user{riven team ap-
proach to the delivery of assistive
technology services and devices;
(b) insure interdependence and col-
laboration among family mem-
bers, clinicians, teachers, manu-
fac rer's representatives, adminis-
trators and payers; (c) implement
team processes that build consen-
sus; and (d) util'rze procedures that
help teams "remember" the his-
tory.

Collaborative teaming
A collaborative model is the

best match. Collaborative teaming
is defrned as an 'interactive pro-
cess that enables team members,
with diverse expertise, to generate
creative solutions to mu$ally
defined problems. Outcomes are
enhanced, altered and produce
solutions that are different from
those individual team members
would produce independently. "a
Collaborative teaming requires
that teams use strategies enabling
them to reach consensus. Accord-
ing to Beukelman and Mirenda,
AAC teams that practice consen-
sus building should be able to
answer "ves" to all the ouestions
raised in table II.5 

'

In summary, the true success
of an AAC (or AT) team will
depend on the willingness of the
adults involved to work together.
Successful teams use processes-
brainstorming, storyboarding,
action plans, participation plans
and device specifi cations-that
lead to consensus. These
strategies increase the likelihood
that the outcomes of AAC ser-
vices will be outcomes ftat fte
team bodl exDects and desires.

l. Do families refer to communication 6. Do administrstors attend team neetines? Do

2. Are people lhat AAC users inlemct with on a
drily basis familiar with the AAC devices,

?. Do teams expect each member !o contribute
his/her opinions and preferences?

3, Are parents/familie$/caregivers ircluded in
the as$€ssment or decision-making processes
before being asked to sign plans that deline{e

8. Do repaesenlatives fiom AAC tearns rDeel
with slsff who manage an AAC user's
residence, employmeni site, after-school

9. Are families invited to express opinioru even4. Are AAC users asked for input during

10. Do professionals irke notes when family5. Are all people invited to arEnd tesm
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Building consensus
Brainstorming &

Storyboarding

I his section describes consen-
sus building processes that help
teams get information and
opinions quicHy from all team
members, establish priorities and
make decisions, Brairstorming
and storyboarding take very little
time and can be used to identiry
and prioritize communication
ne€ds, generate a list of curent
skills and abilities and/or set goals
that enhance communication.

Communication Needs. Listing
unmet communication needs is
important because it (a) gives
teams information about how
members view the individual's
needs, O) helps teams set goals,
and (c) can be used to measure
outcomes over time, if repeated
regularly. To identi$ com-
munication needs, te4m members
should first consider:o

- the tJpes of messages a person
needs !o produce (e.9, , get at-
Ient-r-on, slgnal emergencles,
public speaking)

- the modalities a Derson wants/
needs to use (e.s'.. orint. facc-
to-face spokeir, "phohe, elmail)
characteristics of a person's
communication partneis (e.9.,
can not reao. has Door vlslon
limited time/patienbe.)

Team members cur Broinstotm
communication needs by follow-
ing six steps. After a few times,
thev can skip the warm-uns.
f,ft1ltl Reiiew Seven Iiules lor

Brainstorming: (l) Keep to a
lrief time limit. (2_; Encourage
full participation. (3; Encourage
far orut ide.is. (4) Woik for ouan-
tity. (5) Recoid all ideas. ($ No
negative resDonses to others'
i4;s. (7) Piggy back on rhe ideas
of others.

f,l!!fl essign..roles. Th e_ team
needs a lacllltator. tlmekeeper,
and I or 2 recorders. Ask for
volunteers.

f,l!1fl Do a one minute warm-up.
Practice brainstormins, Choose
something fun-The iest way ro
scre$' up an intimak rclationthip is . . .
or me v,/ors, thihe about parchtint u

teenager is. . . " When the time-
keeper says "Go," the facilitator
eDcourages everyone l,o generat€
ideas. R-epeatins each i&a helDs
the recorder(s)-who must wrile
ideas lesibly. If there are two
recorderi, tliey can record every
other idea on iwo flio charts. or
one can start at the bottom ind
the other at the lop of one chart.

Et![Zf Do a three minute warrn-
up,  Prac t ice  aga in ,  th is  t ime
usrng a more relevant toptc--Ir"
c ommunication needs oj administraton
are . . ." or "Charackrtsdcs o! good
c o m m u m c a t o 6 a r e . . .

f,t$fif Now rhe group rs rea<iy to
generate a liSt of the clieitt 's
Communicat ion needs.  The
facilitator sets a 5 minute time
Iimit and gives the team a sen-
tence to complete (e.9., "Robin's
r/hmd commntication nec^ are , . ,")

f ,$f t !  Review the l isL The
facilitator asks the grouD io com-
bine needs and diScuss the l ist.
When sa t is f ied ,  the  group is
ready  to  p r io r i t i ze  th?  l i s l  o f
needs. (See Prioritizing.)

Anofter way to generate a list
is to pass out a sack of5" x 7" (or
Iarger) cards and black markers to
team members. ln Storyboading,
team members write one com-
munication need on each card.
This is helpful for team members
who have difficulty speaking out.
After 5 minutes. collect the cards
and display fiem on a cork board
(or tape them to a wall or chalk-
board). The team then spends
another 5 - 10 minutes discarding
duplicate cards and can consider
grouping needs under categories
(e.9., home, school, community).

Deciding what communication
ne€ds are mandatory, desirable
and so on often means prioritizing
a long list.o For example, a stu-
dent may need to do homework,

write notes, talk in class, use e-
mail and keep a diary. Likewise,
an adult in intensive care may
need a way to signal his nurse in
an emergency, question his doctor
and converse with family mem-
bers.

Prioritizing. To prioritize any
list, team members indicate their
top priority, next priority and so
on. One way is to vote-simply
using a show of hands. Another
way is to give each member
three or four sticky dots. Then,
ask tlem to come forward and
put a dot next to the three or four
communication needs they con-
sider most important. Quickly,
the group's top priorities
emerge. Table III gives an ex-
ample of one child's needs:

Four years ago, Robin's team
generated a list of communication
needs. At that time, he was an only
child and attended a "special" pre-
school. Today, he is eight years old.
has two younger sisters and is en-
rolled in a second grade class. His
understanding of language ap-
pfoxiJates a two-year-old ch.ild, and
his use of symbols remains limited.
Team mem'bers are usins hish and
low tech devices and AAC striteeics
to support his active participatioi in
school. Note that as a result of AAC
services and devices, several com-
munication needs have already been
met. Today's goals reflect ioday's
unmet communication needs. i.e.. 0o
expand interaction, make 

-choiies

using symbols and increase use of
gestures/signs.

Identifying skills. Another use
of brainstorming and storyboard-
ing strategies is to develop a list
of a client's skills and abilities.
This creates a 'can do" rather

STILL UNMET (prioritiz€d or 11[6/94)
*Expand interaction w/adul6 & childr€n
*Make choices using symbols
*Decrease dependence on adultr
*Increase use of signs/sigmls
Increase firnctional use of objects/play reprtoie
Increase tu.n bking
Express feelings/emotions using language
Increase vocalizatio0s
Increase independent access to corfinunication

MET as of4/16/ *=Top priorities

tMske choices lcaoss corlexts
Greet
Express wants/ needs Gr/out chair)
lndicale affective slates
Develop gesurres
Use voice ouFut
Make requesls
Explore envimnrnent



,r than a deficit-focused approach for example, AAC users who are people" is device-oriented,
to intervention. Just follow the working with a team, either have whereas "Mogan will use her device
steps described eadier. A key an IEP (individualized education- to tell he! te{cher who is picking her up
sentence could be "cqrentt!, Robh al plan), IFSP (individual family after school" is an objective that
hdt the lollowing skil/s and abilities... " service plan), IPP (individualized reflects a$nctional communica-

sertins soars/desired outcnmes qi::litmfir""#".,1*" ,":*5^_. 
^ ,After teams reach consensusabout what is important, where s;;*t*i:*dirj?,r *#,'lsil1,*lf ,ffi!ff-

to start and where to go next, tional communication. not them to,ldentfy commurucation
they are ready to write goals and A;;;. F;;;;;l;; :;-"",.,,,, needs, delrneate a client's skills
objectives. Goals are the team'S 1""- th" 

"od". 
fo.,h" no.n", oi",Jr' 

"- and abilities and establish function-'*  

" ."r-* ." ioneoals '4
Action

Planning
Who does what. when?

Auiou Plo^ u"consensus
building tools. Unlike the client's
IEP, IFSP and IPP, the action
plan specifies what team members
will do. Action plans have at least
three major components:

r What will be done (obje.ctive)
r Who will do it (person(s) respon-

sible)
r By when (date objective will be ac-

complished)

Action plans also can include
comments (e.9., updates,
progress or problems), comple-
tion dates, a list of team mem-
bers, summaries, goals and
more. See Table IV.

Developing an action plan
Teams develop action plans at

meetings, which typically last
from 30 - 60 minutes and occur at
I - 3 month intervals. All team
members are invited. Before
developing an action plan, par-
ticipants agee to:

r come prepared to participate

r encourage others to DarticiDale.
particula-rly tbe family/AAC ustr

I -expres-s oprntons aoo concems
tronestIv

r listen carefully to others
r be supportive and nonjudgmental
r carry out the team's plan, not a

separate agenda.

Members take on various roles
and responsibilities at team meet-
ings:

ly to develop leadership skills.
Table V on page 6 is an example
of an action plan. Generated at dre
second team meeting of the school
year, tle plan reflects decisions
made to change Robin's second
grade class because the bathroom
was not accessible and fie teacher
was "overwhelmed. " Action steps
included training the new teacher
to use the computer to increase
Robin's participation during litera-
ure time and training the fami.ly to
use a cor nunication board to
make choices at home. Team
members volunteer to complete
these tasks by dates they specifu.

Feedback has been very posi-
tive from over 20 AAC teams who
have used the action planning
process during team meetings for
one to five years (some in Califor-
nia and odrers in Michigan). In
Berkeley, for example, I just com-
pleted a team satisfaction question-
naire. Responses from questions
about action plans suggest that
paren$, teachers, clinicians, non-
professional staff and adminis-
hators *strongly agre" (6%) or
"agee" Q6%) thx action plans
are usetul. Eight percent (8%)
were "neutral" and no one "dis-
agreed. " Team members also have
said they are far more likely to
carry out the team's plan and far
less likely to go off in new direc-
tions without group mnsen-
sus.They also like $e built-in ac-
countability inherent to the action

consensus.
r TimgkqeFr. Asks group how

much trme members want to
spend on each asenda i!em.
Reminds team oT time remain-
ing and when time is up.

r Recorder. Takes notes,
old obiectives. Records
jecf iyeis, persons respor
irnd dattid of expecteil (and ac-
t.ual) ac-

and

. Alllhelr. Give opinions, share
rnlormanon and Danrcroate rn
developing the pfan.

It is far better to rotate team
roles because permanent leader-
ship is perceived as authoritative
and results in less inveshnent by
other team members. Also, when
team members share roles and
responsibilities, they are more lik+

to team

planning piocess.E (cont. on pg. 6,
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Client Goab I. INCREASE INTERACTTON WITH PEERS; lI. INCREASE ACTM
PARTrcIPATION trl CURRICULUM; lII. INCREASE INDEPENDENT ACCESS TO
LANGUACE AND COMMUNICATION

NaDe Rob PhoDe#
Judy P.T. 4414444
Helen AT spec 33313n
Joe SLP 222:2Zn
Roben Dad 555-5555
Sslly OT 666-6666
Jane vI spe. 771-77n
Jean Reg ed tchr 888-888E
H"..)' lnclspec 999-9999
Margret Inst Asst (IA) 999-5555

Sumprary of Drogttss:(l) Team membe.s' questions are guiding 0re O'I_ assessrllerrt. m Save a

blGFstaurs rep..t. (2) His class placement was changed ss recommended. His new tetche.'s aclive
panicipation in the meeting was very helptul. (3) The fsmily is not ready to have a computer d

home, so we removed the objective. (4) New wheelchair insert snd he.ad rest will b€ evslust€d.
Also, we will write specifications for 6 slant boa.d at the nexl meeting. (5) He is doing rnuch betl!f,

with the swirch. (6) Dad will come in for symbol training so they can off€r choices at horF.

PLAN wHo WHEN COMMENTS
l. Revise psrticipation plsn. Helen, Hrrry 1l/30 Jean's schedule is well laid ort.

2. Train Jean to us€ books on computer with lntellfics to increase
parlicipation dudng literaturr li.rr.

Helen, Joe tt/30

3. Facilitaie i eraction with classrnates. Margret, Hrrry, Joe ongoing Doine well. will do some training.

4. Use walker in chssroom, Harry, Margret, Judy a$p Discuss€d classroom gathwavs.

5. ?rain family to ure communication board. Joe, Robert 9t30 Mary said Ire can corne in any
Wednesdav. He said he would.

6 . support use of natural ges0rres
a) waving (hello & bye) b) tsp kids on sboulder (attention)
c) iaising hand (attefiion) d) coot (as in 2nd g.ade).

All w/ Joe ongoing Needs physical p.ompt to wave.
Taps to get attention. Raises hand if
prompted. Jetn will corne up with
COOL sisnal.

7. complcte OT evsl with emphasis on itrrssing
functional use of hands/access to communication.

Sally consult with Judy,
Ma.gret, family, Joe, Helen

I l/Jo Passed ou! list of areas she plarls to
address.

E. Evaluate swilch use, srlly, Helen, Joe I l /8 Do with and without head .e$. He's
doing well with switch, wailing orm.

9. Evaluste chair inseri rclsting to acces! to curriculum a) ca bble;
b) software! c) envimnment.

Judy, Helen, Sslly, Mfgret u4

lO. Determine when headrest is/is not being us€d and what is useful. Ma.eret. Joe. Helen, JarE l t 4

11, Determine specilicstions for slanl board (see sanple specs urder Judy, Helen, Sally, Joe,
Margret, Jarp

U4 (a) D.y erase board/clear/rnagnetic
surfaces, (b) slidiflg lip (c) arale -

secured (d) not "diddleable.'

Participation
Pldnning

Hour by hour, day by day

Tne farticipaion Plan is the
team's map of daily activities. Un-
like an action plan, the participa-
tion plan focuses on what every-
body must do to allow the client to
participate in daily activities. Par-
ticipation plans speciry:

. tcamts expectatiom - the level of
an individual's participation

r toob - what equipment and
shategies are rcquircd

r support sbat€gies - who is
responsible for what
The Communication Panicipa-

tion Model is described bv Beukel-
man and Mirenda.e Theii chapters
on Educational Integration, Prin-
ciples of Assessment are *must

reads" for AAC teams.

Developing the plan
One person (e. g. , special

educator/inclusion specialist)
generally drafts the participation
plan and others review and modify
it. For example:

EIEill.Ttt".!rs!. step.is to.identifv
the rndrvldrurl s darlY ano we€Kv
schedule of activiti6s. ln schoofs
the teacher does this. In other
s i tua t ions ,  the  c l ien t ,  fami ly ,
s ta f f .  emolover  does  i t .  See
Table VI belo\i.

going to be p.n of lhis aclivity? Whal is lhe
class doing? wha! level ofpsrliciparion do
we expect? lvhat low tech methods are we
going to employ? What hiSh lech ntetltods
are we going to use? Whal sirategier willlhe
individual use to be successful during thft ac-
tiviry? What will lhe supponperson do?
what crn Deers do?'"

Thereare many variations in
fte categories teams use in par-
ticipation plans. Most include in-
formation about the: (a) activity,
O) expectations of others par-
ticipating, (c) level of participation
expected from child/adult who
uses AAC, (d) equipment needed
Ooth low and high tech), (e)
strategies facilitators use and (f)
peer strategies. Experience sug-
gests that each activity may re-
quire a different strategy. This
mears multiple modes of com-
munication will be needed
throughout the day. Table vII is a
partial participation plan for a
child widr Down syndrome en-
rolled in a third grade class.

EIEIE Th" second steP i .s. . to
develoD a plan ror eacn acuvlty.
For exlmfle, Arkwright wriles:

We identify each segment of sctivity atd
then sst ou.selves, 'Ok, how is lhis person

Mon Tues Fri
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Time to Specify
Selecting AAC

devices

Just as teams must collaborate
in the planning of action plans and
participation plans, so must they
participate and reach consensus
about the AAC devices, computer
equipment and other assistive tech-
nology they recommend. An im-
portant strategy to use in approach-
ing decisions about equipment is
to develop specifi cations.
Specifuations are lists of 'par-

ticulars" that relate to (a) function,
@) size, (c) physical, cognitive,
linzuistic characteristics of the in-

dividual, (d) need for training, (e)
costs and so on. According to
Quist and Blischak, 'manufac-

fu rers, re,searchers, clinicians/
educators and consumers need !o
collect, develop and report
specifications o aid,in the device
selection orocess. " "

Ctinicians can access several
lise of device features to help
them think about device specifica-
tions. ''-'' Too often AAC
devices are selected, and even pur-
chased, without first considering
how well a client's specifications
match available device features.
This leads to device abandonment.

(cont. on page 8)

Activity IEP Gorls Typical studot
expectatioDs

Expectatioos of Tim Assistive Tech
Lo\d High

Strat€gi€s/Su pporls
P€er lnstructional Asst. Tchr

Openilg
activitie

M - F
8:30- 9{X}

Follow
thi.d gf8de
schedule

Lunch count;
attendance;
review schedule
for day:
story;
general

Put on waistpack &
ios€rt glasses case and
blue pocket
communication bmk.
Assemble personal
schedule (snrall book
wilh cards) wilh pe3r
partner {or day (S€e
pa.tner cslendar). T6ke
lunch count b omce
with partner and intenct
wilh Yveue.

glasses;

book;
persornl
schedule;
partner
calend$

aistpack Digilized
speech

Help put
schedule
togelher. Tell
what sctiviiy is
next while he
s€arches for
picture symbol
fo. schedule
board. co with
him to o{Iice
\rith luich

Loca!. and help;
clean glasses:
Help put on
waistpack and
appropriaie items in
ir. ;
Help him check
partngr calerdar;
Prompt to use
conrmunication t
book.

Cives
lunch

and roll

t o t k e
to
office.

Joumal
wri{ing
M - F

9:0G 930

Use
compuler
aDd

Ilrge group &
individual work
related to
literallre lhe
class is reading.

Us€ communicdion
book to generale lopics.
copy writing using

Cofimuni-
catlon
book

Com-
puter &
talking

write joid
sentences in
large capital

can copy. Ask
questiona.

Set up computer and

book is svailable.

Com-
menls
on his

LaDguage
M - F

93G9:,15

Studenls ar€
supposed !o

bo3rd.

Complete journal entry
oo computer, finish
r$embling schedules,

Communi-

book

Com
puter

Keep wo.king,
taking tun$.

and poinl to
letlers to type,

Assists olher
studenB wilh
woaksheets st their
desks.

Science
M - T H

9:45-1030

Use
questions to
get
informstion

Prepare for field
trip to Berkeley
Marina. Do unit

Participate in srnall
group rctivities with
peers. A$k quesiorls.

Topic
prcturc
displayg

Digilized
speech
device
for ?'s

Help him
follow lesons in
book. Record

A$ists him to have
meaningful role in
activity. Program

IrDludes
him in
groups.

Reading
M - F
varies

,,Eafi20
tunctiond
siehr w&.
Listen to
peer reid

Whole group has
resdgrs. Resd out
loud. Or paturer
reading in lieu of
silent individrul
reading.

Lisien while peer
partner reads OR to
story on tape. when
class read out loud, use
device. Look at
boots/do sight words or
letter activities.

Books,
Topic
boards, if
prepar€d.

Digitized

device;
cofipuer

Resd out loud
and ssk Tim
questions.

cive peer queslions
to ask; set up
sctivity; help others
in class as well as
suppon Tim and
peer.

Calls

fiom
time io
time.

Chssrootn
jobs
vades

Perform

or school
job dsily.

Rolrtes weekly.

Mondays.

Two jobs: lunch count to
office; Assemble
classroom schedule.
Others from time to lirne
with peers (pass out
papers).

Comnnrni-

book;
Schedule
for room.

Digilized
speech
device

See Opening
Activities.

See Opening
Acitivies.

Com-

job
perfor-

Must be acceptable to the individual srd fsmily.
Must provide an efficient wsy to engage in

conversational exchanges.
Must be porbble.
Must allow privacy.
Mus! allow him to create, store and retrieve

arsmges, produce written work and sccess
comPuters.

Musr have intelligible speech outsr8.
Must permit him to access keyboard using irdex

6nger on lefr harf .
Must allow for elbow to be $pporled d

rDovemenl excurson of 5 inch4.
Must be elevated 2 ioches on brs llay and

nounted at approxrmalely a 30 degree angle.
Must cost less lhan $3000.
Must hsve syrnbol configurstion thst permits e3sy

access to frequendy usgd phrases.
Training must be available to learn rnechanics of

device.
Trsining must be rvailable in community for at

le6st 2 monihs.
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As noted in Table VIII, specifica-
tions begin with the word 'must"

and reflect the knowledge and
skills of all team members.
Brainstorming and storyboarding
can be used.

Table VItr gives an example of
device specifications that David's
team generated. David is a young
man who was severely injured in
an automobile accident. He has a
tracheostomy, a gasfostomy, is
quadriplegic, severely dysarthdc
and has cognitive sequelae typical
of closed head injury. He can spell
(widr lots of errors) and generate
language. Despite his injuries, he
is active in his own recovery and
has begun to make future plars.
These include moving to a group
home and attending a local com-
munity college. After looking at
the list of specifications, his team
could recommend several AAC
devices that would be appropriate
for him to try. The next step is to
rent the ones he feels are most
desirable.

It is difficult to 'keep up" with
the features of AAC devices. A
very helpful tool, soon to be avail-
able, is the Chnn of Augmeruaive
Communicaion Devices that is cur-
rently being developed by the Ap-
plied Science and Engineering
Laboratory(ASEl) in WiLninglon,
Delaware. The chart lists devices
according to features, making it
easy for them o be compared. Fea-
tures include physical interface
(scanning, direct selection, selec-
tion area), language features
(vocabulary, access, storage), out-
put (auditory, written, other),
physical characteristics (size,
weight, power) and purchasing in-
formation (manufactrrrer, rental
policg. +

For more information contact, ASEL,
A.I. DuPont Institute, P.O. Box 269,
University of Delaware, Wilninglon, DE
19899.302-651-6830.
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ATTENTION:: Clinicians, teachers, and others who work with
families and/or adult consumers. You often need ways to help the
people you work with understand AAC issues from a consumer
perspective. That's where Alternatively Speaking (AS) comes in, the
only independent, consumer-authored publication in the field.

Four times a year, author Michael Williams provides an indepth report
on a topic (e.g., literacy, employment, AAC camps) vital o the AAC
community.You can now order AS at the special consumer rate ($32
US) per year for disribution to your clients and fteir families, or simply
pick up the phone (408-649-3050) and ask us to send them ordering
information directly. As one consumer subscriber wrote, AS is both
'informative and fun to read." and 'Duts the views of AAC users first. '

Alternatively Speaking


